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Abstract:
We studied the effects of alfalfa saponin extract (ASE) on low density lipoprotein receptor (Ldlr), liver X
receptor α (LXRα), and farnesoid X receptor (FXR) in normal and hyperlipidemic Buffalo rat liver (BRL) cells. Normal
and hyperlipidemic BRL cells were divided into eight groups: normal, or normal cells treated with 50, 100, and 150 mg/L
ASE, hyperlipidemic, or hyperlipidemic cells treated with 50, 100, and 150 mg/L ASE. After treatment for 24 h, Ldlr,
LXRα, and FXR mRNA expression levels were measured by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction
(qRT-PCR). Data showed that mRNA expression of Ldlr in normal BRL cells was significantly up-regulated by ASE
treatment and mRNA expressions of LXRα and FXR were significantly down-regulated both in normal and hyperlipidemic BRL cells after ASE treatment. Thus, ASE might ameliorate hepatic steatosis by regulating genes involved in
cholesterol metabolism, including up-regulation of Ldlr as well as down-regulation of LXRα and FXR.
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1 Introduction
Recently, as global industrialization has increased, high cholesterol levels, atherosclerosis,
coronary heart disease, and other cardiovascular diseases have been increasingly prevalent threats to
human health (Lopez et al., 2006). High total cholesterol (TC), triglycerides (TG), and low-density
lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) are thought to be
independent heritable risk factors for cardiovascular
diseases (Kathiresan et al., 2007). Because several
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plants are reported to reduce cholesterol, new plant
agents with lipid-reducing activity have been under
study. Specifically, alfalfa saponin extract (ASE)
from alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) contains saponins
comprising a sugar moiety glycosidically linked to a
hydrophobic aglycone (sapogenin), mainly pentacyclic triterpenoid (Sen et al., 1998). Because ASE has
diverse biological functions for regulating lipid and
cholesterol metabolism, and immune activity, it is
under investigation for lipid-lowering capabilities.
Alfalfa saponin (AS) and alfalfa seeds have been
documented to reduce hypercholesterolemia, aortic
sudanophilia, and lower cholesterol in the aortic
intima-plus-media and liver (Malinow et al., 1980).
ASE also prevents increased plasma cholesterol
associated with a semipurified high-butter, highcholesterol diet in monkeys (Mallnow et al., 1977).
The literature suggests that AS can significantly reduce serum TC, TG, and LDL-C in animals (Al-Bar
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et al., 1993; Francis et al., 2001; Santoso et al., 2004)
and similar outcomes in weaning piglets were reported by Wang (2007). Shi et al. (2014) concluded
that the cholesterol-lowering effects of ASE were
mediated by regulating gene expression involved in
cholesterol metabolism. However, how ASE works at
the cellular level is unclear.
Low density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR), liver
X receptor α (LXRα), and farnesoid X receptor (FXR)
play a vital role in cholesterol metabolism. In addition,
our earlier studies in hyperlipidemic rats indicated
that these three genes (Ldlr, LXRα, and FXR) were of
great significance in ameliorating hyperlipidemia
after ASE treatment. Thus, we sought to investigate
the effects of ASE on cholesterol metabolism at a
cellular level by measuring mRNA expression of Ldlr,
LXRα, and FXR in normal and hyperlipidemic Buffalo
rat liver (BRL) cells using quantitative real-time
polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR).

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Materials
ASE was provided by Hebei Bao’en Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Shijiazhuang, China). This was
obtained by ethanol extraction and macroporous resin
column separation and purification, and the purity
was 62%. ASE was prepared as follows: powdered
dried leaves and stems of alfalfa were defatted by
Soxhlet extraction with petroleum ether (2×24 h) and
the defatted powder was extracted with 75% ethanol
(10 ml/g) for 3 h with constant stirring. After suction
filtration, the extraction was repeated, and the extracts
were combined and evaporated under vacuum. The
dried extracts were dissolved in distilled water at a
concentration of 100 g/L and then fractionated on a
macroporous adsorption resin AB-8 column (Hebei
Bao’en Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Shijiazhuang, China)
with 50% ethanol. Ethanol-extracted saponins were
obtained from 50% ethanol fractions and evaporated
under vacuum. BRL cells were obtained from the
Shanghai Institute of Cell Resource Center of Life
Science (Shanghai, China).
2.2 Cell culture
BRL cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium (DMEM) containing 10% fetal bo-

vine serum (FBS) at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO2 for maintenance. The medium
was changed every two days and culture bottles were
regularly observed microscopically. BRL cells were
subcultured or frozen when grown to around 80% of
the bottle bottom.
2.3 Growth inhibition assay
3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay was used to measure the
cell viability after being treated with different levels
of ASE. Briefly, BRL cells (2×103 cells/well) were
seeded onto a 96-well plate (Corning, NY) and cultured for 24 h at 37 °C and then treated with various
concentrations of ASE (0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180,
and 210 mg/L) for 24 h, six wells for each group.
Afterward, MTT solution (5 mg/ml in phosphatebuffered saline (PBS)) was added (10 μl/well) and
cells were incubated for another 4 h. The purple
formazan crystals were dissolved in 150 μl dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO). Then, the optical density (OD)
value was detected at a wavelength of 570 nm with no
cells blank hole as zero.
2.4 Hyperlipidemic cell model and grouping
About 1.5×105 subcultured BRL cells/well were
seeded onto a 6-well plate, with 2 ml DMEM containing 10% FBS in every well. After cultivation for
48 h, the medium was changed and cells were randomly divided into four groups, with six replicates in
each group as follows: normal control groups of 0, 0.5,
1.0, and 1.5 ml ASE solution (200 mg/L) with 2.0, 1.5,
1.0, and 0.5 ml DMEM containing 10% FBS. After
treatment with different concentrations of ASE for 24 h,
cells were collected for assay. Then, about 1.5×105
subcultured BRL cells/well were seeded onto 6-well
plates, and grown to about 80% of the bottle bottom.
Then the medium was changed into 2 ml DMEM
containing 50% FBS. After cultivation for 48 h, lipid
droplets or bubble deposits within the cells formed
and the extent of adipose conversion was quantified
by staining accumulated lipid with Oil red O and
measuring extracted dye at 510 nm (RamírezZacarías et al., 1992). When the hyperlipidemic BRL
cell model was established, BRL cells were then
placed in DMEM containing 0.1% FBS for 24 h. Next,
they were randomly divided into four groups, with six
replicates in each group and the normal BRL cells as
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2.5 Sample preparation and analysis
Collected BRL cells were homogenized in
TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, USA) and total RNA was
isolated according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. RNA was quantified by measuring the OD of
samples at 260 and 280 nm. Then samples were
placed on a 1% (0.01 g/ml) agarose gel and visualized
with ethidium bromide. Primers for Ldlr, LXRα, FXR
(target gene) and glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH, endogenous and stable reference gene) were designed by Primer Premier 5.0
(Canada). Primers of Ldlr gene (forward 5'-CGGCTA
CCGTGAATACAGG-3', reverse 5'-GGACAAGTCG
GACGAGGAG-3'), LXRα gene (forward 5'-CTCGG
ATGACTCCAACCC-3', reverse 5'-CGCAGTGCCT
GATGTTTC-3'), FXR gene (forward 5'-TCAGCCAA
CATTCCCATC-3', reverse 5'-CCTGTGACAAAGAA
GCCG-3'), and GAPDH gene (forward 5'-TCCACCC
TGTTGCTGTA-3', reverse 5'-AAGAAGGTGGTG
AAGCAGGC-3') for rats were synthesized by
Shanghai Sangon Biological Engineering Technology
& Service Co. Ltd., China.
2.6 Quantitative real-time PCR
Complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized
with Reverse Transcriptase M-MLV (RNase H-)
(TaKaRa, Dalian, China; Code No. D2639A) using
the oligo dT. Real-time PCR technology was employed to determine the mRNA levels of Ldlr, LXRα,
and FXR on the LightCycler instrument (Roche Diagnostics, Germany) using the SYBR Green method.
Each PCR mixture (final volume of 20 μl) was
composed of 10 μl of SYBR qPCR Mix (TaKaRa,
Dalian, China), 0.4 μl of each gene-specific primer as
mentioned above, and 1 μl cDNA in each reaction.
Thermal cycling parameters were as follows: 95 °C
for 120 s, followed by 40 cycles of 95 °C for 15 s,
60 °C for 20 s, and 72 °C for 30 s. Relative expression
of target genes was calculated using the 2−∆∆CT
method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001).

2.7 Statistical analysis
All results were expressed as mean±standard
deviation (SD). Data were evaluated by one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA; SPSS for Windows,
Version 19.0, IBM, USA), and the differences between the means were assessed using Duncan’s test.
Differences were considered significant at the level of
P<0.05 and P<0.01 was established for very significant
differences.
3 Results
3.1 Effects of ASE on cell viability
Fig. 1 showed that there were no significant effects on cell proliferation with ASE at 0, 30, 60, 90,
120, or 150 mg/L (P>0.05). BRL cell proliferation
changed significantly with ASE of 180 and 210 mg/L
(P<0.01).
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(200 mg/L) with 2.0, 1.5, 1.0, and 0.5 ml DMEM containing 10% FBS. After treatment with different ASE
concentrations for 24 h, cells were collected for assay.
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Fig. 1 Effects of ASE on proliferation activity of BRL cells
Values are expressed as mean±SD (n=6). Values with different capital letters differ very significantly (P<0.01)

3.2 Effects of ASE on mRNA expression of Ldlr,
LXRα, and FXR in normal BRL cells
As shown in Fig. 2, mRNA expression of Ldlr in
ASE groups was elevated compared with controls
(P<0.01). mRNA expression of Ldlr in the ASE
150 mg/L group was greater than those treated with
ASE 50 and 100 mg/L (P<0.01), which were not
different from one another (P>0.05). Compared with
the normal control group, mRNA expression of LXRα
and FXR in ASE 100 and 150 mg/L groups decreased
very significantly (P<0.01), and expression in the
ASE 50 mg/L group reduced significantly (P<0.05).
ASE 50, 100, and 150 mg/L groups were not different
from one another (P>0.05).
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Fig. 2 Effects of ASE on mRNA expression of Ldlr,
LXRα, and FXR in normal BRL cells
Values are expressed as mean±SD (n=6). Values with different small letters differ significantly (P<0.05), while those
with different capital letters differ very significantly (P<0.01)

3.3 Effects of ASE on mRNA expression of Ldlr,
LXRα, and FXR in hyperlipidemic cells
As summarized in Fig. 3, mRNA expression of
Ldlr in the hyperlipidemic cell and ASE groups decreased markedly compared with normal controls
(P<0.01). There was a linear and slight rise of mRNA
expression of Ldlr in hyperlipidemic cells as ASE
increased (P>0.05). Compared with the normal control group, mRNA expression of LXRα in the hyperlipidemic cell group was significantly up-regulated
(P<0.05), while that in the hyperlipidemic ASE
150 mg/L group was significantly down-regulated
(P<0.05). Compared with the hyperlipidemic cell
group, mRNA expression of LXRα in hyperlipidemic
cells decreased linearly with increased ASE (P<0.01).
mRNA expression of FXR in the hyperlipidemic cell
group increased significantly compared with the
normal control group (P<0.01). However, mRNA
expression of FXR in hyperlipidemic ASE groups
decreased remarkably compared with the hyperlipidemic cell group (P<0.01). There was no difference among hyperlipidemic ASE groups and the
normal control group (P>0.05).

4 Discussion
4.1 Effects of ASE on cell viability
MTT assays are used to measure cytotoxicity,
cell viability, and proliferation studies in cell biology
(Stockert et al., 2012), so MTT assay was used to
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Fig. 3 Effects of ASE on mRNA expression of Ldlr,
LXRα, and FXR in hyperlipidemic BRL cells
Values are expressed as mean±SD (n=6). Values with different small letters differ significantly (P<0.05), while those
with different capital letters differ very significantly (P<0.01)

evaluate the effects of different concentrations of
ASE on BRL cells. BRL cells were tolerant to ASE
at 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, and 150 mg/L and were susceptible to ASE at 180 and 210 mg/L, so ASE at 50,
100, and 150 mg/L was selected for subsequent
experiments.
4.2 Effects of ASE on mRNA expression of Ldlr in
BRL cells
Elevated circulating LDL-C is a risk factor for
cardiovascular disease (Bittner, 2003). Excess LDL-C
is deposited into blood vessel walls to initiate and
promote atherosclerosis and becomes a major component of the cause of atherosclerotic plaques (Pischon et al., 2005). Clearance of plasma LDL-C is
primarily mediated by hepatic LDLR (Brown and
Goldstein, 1983). LDLR is a cell surface glycoprotein
that plays a vital role in hepatic uptake and clearance
of plasma cholesterol (Brown and Goldstein, 1986).
With abnormal LDLR structure or function, plasma
cholesterol increases and can form plaques causing
premature coronary heart disease. Thus, modulating
plasma LDL-C via up-regulation of LDLR expression
using drugs or plant extracts may provide therapeutic
benefit.
Previous studies suggested that many plants
contain compounds that can modulate plasma
LDL-C via up-regulation of Ldlr expression. At low
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micromolar concentrations, the plant flavonoid quercetin3-β-D-glucoside (Q3G) increased Ldlr expression
and stimulated LDL uptake in human Huh7 hepatocytes (Mbikay et al., 2014). N-butanol extract (NE3)
of Panax notoginseng (Burk.) F.H. Chen root significantly decreased concentrations of serum TC, TG,
and LDL-C and increased Ldlr mRNA in rats (Ji and
Gong, 2007). Vanillin rich fraction (VRF) extracted
from vanilla pods increased Ldlr mRNA in a dosedependent manner in HepG2 cells (Al-Naqeb et al.,
2010). Berberine (BBR), a compound isolated from a
Chinese herb, was observed to increase Ldlr expression and reduce serum cholesterol and LDL-C in
hyperlipidemic hamsters (Kong et al., 2004), with
similar effects observed in HepG2 cells (Abidi et al.,
2006; Li et al., 2009).
In the current study, ASE significantly upregulated mRNA expression of Ldlr in normal BRL
cells. With increasing concentrations of ASE, mRNA
expression of Ldlr increased linearly, indicating that
the Ldlr had a dosage-dependent relationship with
ASE. Compared with the normal control group,
mRNA expression of Ldlr in the hyperlipidemic cell
group was markedly down-regulated, which may be
related to the formation of hepatocyte steatosis.
Treated with ASE, the mRNA expression of Ldlr in
hyperlipidemic BRL cells showed a linear and slight
rise trend with increased ASE. A deficiency of LDLR
causes LDL to accumulate as a result both of overproduction and of delayed removal (Rudling, 1992).
Ldlr−/− mice presented a significant increase in cholesterol (Evangelho et al., 2011). Increased LDLR
expression or activity can reduce serum LDL cholesterol by enhancing the uptake and clearance (Reena
et al., 2011). In our study, Ldlr mRNA increased both
in normal and hyperlipidemic BRL cells, indicating
that ASE could ameliorate hepatocyte steatosis by
up-regulating Ldlr. These data agree with our previous
study showing that the cholesterol-lowering effects of
ASE may be attributed to its regulation on some key
genes involved in cholesterol metabolism in hyperlipidemic rats, such as up-regulation of Ldlr in the liver
of hyperlipidemic rats (Shi et al., 2014).
4.3 Effects of ASE on mRNA expression of LXRα
in BRL cells
Cholesterosis is a disease of cholesterol metabolism characterized by the presence of excessive lipid
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droplets in the cytoplasm. These lipid droplets are
mainly composed of cholesterol esters derived from
free cholesterol (Wang et al., 2014). Liver X receptors (LXRs) are nuclear oxysterol receptors and
metabolic sensors, which are initially found to regulate cholesterol metabolism, chronic inflammatory
disorders, gluconeogenic pathway and lipid biosynthesis (Geyeregger et al., 2006). LXRα (NR1H3) and
LXRβ (NR1H2) are encoded in separate chromosomes
sharing more than 75% sequence similarities in their
DNA binding domain (DBD) and ligand binding
domain (LBD) both in humans and rodents (A-González
and Castrillo, 2011). LXRα expression predominates
in metabolic tissues such as the liver, intestine, adipose tissue, kidney, and macrophages, whereas LXRβ
is more ubiquitously expressed (Mukherjee and Mani,
2010). The first known direct target gene for LXRs in
mice was Cyp7a1. LXRs control the expression of
Cyp7a1, which promotes cholesterol elimination
through the bile. In intestinal epithelial cells, LXRs
might increase ABCG5, ABCG8, and ABCA1 expression, thus reducing the intestinal absorption of dietary
cholesterol. Similarly, LXRs have also been implicated in fatty acid biosynthesis by inducing the expression of sterol regulatory element-binding protein-1c
gene (SREBP-1c) (Repa et al., 2000).
It has been proven that high-glucose and high-fat
diet results in higher serum TG, TC and liver TG
content as well as increased LXRα mRNA expression,
with liver cirrhosis significantly exacerbated in the rat.
The Zhengqing Recipe might alleviate liver cirrhosis
through the down-regulated expression of LXRα in
non-alcoholic fatty liver (Luo et al., 2009). Also,
deposition of lipid in hepatocytes might be related to
high mRNA expression of LXRα. Panax notoginseng
saponins decreased the content of TC in hyperlipidemic hepatocytes and promoted the recovery of
hepatocyte steatosis by down-regulating LXRα
mRNA (Cheng et al., 2010).
In the present study, when compared with the
normal control group, mRNA expression of LXRα in
normal ASE groups decreased significantly, and ASE
could dose-dependently reduce mRNA expression of
LXRα in normal BRL cells. mRNA expression of
LXRα in normal BRL cells was low, but it was significantly up-regulated in hyperlipidemic cells. Upregulated LXRα could regulate target genes involved
in TG, unsaturated fatty acids and phospholipids
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biosynthesis, causing lipid accumulation and hepatocyte steatosis in hyperlipidemic cells. Treatment
of mice with synthetic LXR agonists enhanced hepatic TG and increased hepatic lipogenesis has been
chiefly attributed to direct induction of SREBP-1c
expression by LXRs (Repa et al., 2000). However,
after treatment with ASE, LXRα mRNA expression
decreased in the hyperlipidemic ASE groups. Thus,
ASE reduced mRNA expression of LXRα both in
normal and hyperlipidemic BRL cells, suggesting that
ASE could inhibit hepatocyte steatosis by downregulating LXRα.
4.4 Effects of ASE on mRNA expression of FXR in
BRL cells
FXR belongs to the superfamily of ligandactivated transcription factors and has the typical
nuclear receptor (NR) structure. FXR was identified
as a bile acid receptor and biological sensor for the
regulation of bile acid biosynthesis and was shown to
regulate cholesterol metabolism (Goodwin et al.,
2000). Thus FXR constitutes a potential therapeutic
target that can be modulated to enhance the removal
of cholesterol from the body (Tu et al., 2000; Pineda
Torra et al., 2003). When bound to bile acids, FXR
repressed transcription of the gene encoding CYP7A1,
which was the rate-limiting enzyme in bile acid synthesis, and activated the gene encoding intestinal bile
acid-binding protein, which was a candidate bile acid
transporter (Makishima et al., 1999). FXR has been
shown to be a critical regulator of normal cholesterol
metabolism and genetic changes affecting FXR
function have the potential to be pro-atherogenic
(Lambert et al., 2003). In our study, mRNA expression of FXR was down-regulated by ASE administration both in normal and hyperlipidemic BRL cells,
which indicated that ASE might modulate cholesterol
metabolism by down-regulation of FXR. It was possible that ASE was a kind of agent that decreased the
expression of FXR, thus increasing the mRNA expression of Cyp7a1 and as a result, enhancing the
catabolic pathway of cholesterol. Our previous studies have shown that ASE could up-regulate the mRNA
expression of Cyp7a1 in rats and hens (Shi et al., 2014;
Zhou et al., 2014). The findings also suggested that
FXR could be a potential therapeutic target in anticholesterolemic effects induced by ASE. Further research is needed to explain the specific mechanism.

5 Conclusions
Our present study indicated that ASE could
up-regulate mRNA expression of Ldlr and downregulate mRNA expression of LXRα and FXR, thus
ameliorating hepatic steatosis. These data indicated
that ASE has great potential usefulness as a natural
agent for preventing and treating hyperlipidemia.
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目：苜蓿皂苷提取物对 BRL 细胞 Ldlr、LXRα 和 FXR
mRNA 表达的影响
的：分析苜蓿皂苷提取物对正常和脂变Buffalo大鼠肝
细胞（BRL细胞）中Ldlr、LXRα和FXR mRNA表
达的影响，进而初步探讨苜蓿皂苷调节脂质代谢
及降低机体胆固醇含量的机制。

创新点：苜蓿皂苷具有调节脂质代谢，降低机体胆固醇含
量的作用，但是目前对其机理研究并不多，特别
是在细胞水平上。本试验以BRL细胞为对象，研
究苜蓿皂苷对胆固醇代谢相关基因表达的影响，
从而探究苜蓿皂苷在细胞水平上对胆固醇代谢
的调节作用。
方 法：通过50%胎牛血清诱导BRL细胞48 h建立细胞脂
肪变性模型，运用实时荧光定量聚合酶链式反应
（qRT-PCR）检测正常和脂变BRL细胞Ldlr、LXRα
和FXR mRNA的表达，从而得出各处理组BRL细
胞内Ldlr、LXRα和FXR mRNA表达的变化。
结 论：
（1）添加苜蓿皂苷后，正常BRL细胞中Ldlr mRNA
的表达量显著上调，脂变BRL细胞Ldlr mRNA的
表达有增加的趋势；
（2）苜蓿皂苷可以显著下调
正常和脂变BRL细胞中LXRα和FXR mRNA的表
达。因此，在细胞水平上，苜蓿皂苷可能通过促
进Ldlr的表达，抑制LXRα和FXR的表达，从而调
节BRL细胞胆固醇的代谢。
关键词：苜蓿皂苷提取物；脂变 BRL 细胞；胆固醇代谢；
mRNA 表达

